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fij’guinealoliem inserted in the noon. central, or

boron-a marriages and deaths, €173.03errB3 um:for each
smm to aluminum-andothers advartiaingby the you
limit». )9 willbe unrated.

1;:- The nmborofinseflionfl must be designated on the
adurtiaeznent.

15"Earnings: and Deaths will be inserted at tho same
ates as regular ulnrtimmants.

ißuuiw, filutloun‘y, BM.
.w .011001. BUUKb.——School Dueotors,

Teachers, Pusan, Scholars, and othen,in want 0!
School Books, school Stationery, kc. will find a complete
momma: n s. u. poumcx a; 561% BOOK swans,
nuke! square, Humbug, comprising in part the follow-
I -

.lEEADERS.—Mcuuley'a, Parker's, Cobb’s Augell’aavenue nooks._ncgua-9,:,, com“, Webm”,
town's, Byerly'n. Oomhry’a.

“(H.183 GBAMMMB.—-Buuion’a, Smith’l, W094

bfiggv’a, tun-mime, 'l‘nthin’c, Emu, Welln‘. .STORIES Animahga.’ Datunpart’s, Prafly’l, w“
lan’s. Wilhnl’a. Goodrich'a, Pinnock-‘s, Goldsmxzh’s and

.hrk’n- ‘

AMTHMBMO’B._Gmn|ear-n, sandal-am, Egan-lon I:
Pike’s, Roach, cabal-m., smith and _ane’s, Daue’n.

ALGIBEAS._GmanIe-f’a, Dana’s, Day's, Bay’s.
lri ’a. ' 'ndgf[uulgfg.-wmr’a school, Cobb’s, Waller,
Woman's coupmhemiva, Woreater’a Primary, Web-
.tervgprim. Wabsmr’l [lth School. Webster’s Quarto,
Andean

NATURAL PHILUSUPHWfi—Gommck’a, Parker’s,
mm. The übove with ngroat variety ofothers can as!
my tuna be found an my store. Also, a complain assort-
men“. or Eek-ml sutiunery. embracing in the win In & com-
blah! outfit for school purposes. Any book not in the store.

mind :1on: day! notion

F- Oonntry Ken-ohmic supplied at wholeasle rates.
hummus 40m: Bast m son’s Almanac lot sale 1’:

I. M. Pubhocli a SON’S BOOK dTOBE, natriabnm.
if? Whohsale and mail ' myl

J UST RECEIVED

. i 4 7 .

Scanrruws BOOKSTORE,

A DA MAN TINE S—Lfl TES

or vuuous suns AND PRICES,

Whinh, for beauty and use‘ cannot be excelled.

REMEMBER THE puma,

sbnntt-‘Ex’s BOOKSTORE,

NO. 1}; MARKET STREET. mm

B 0 O K AUCTION
BEN F. FRENCH

Will supply his old friends and customers with the
following Books at. Auctiun prices:

Paine Rah-mud. 10 vols., complete, 4 illustrations
$24.

Japu: Expedition, 3 7018., complete, illustrated and
illuminated. $l2. , .

Bunny‘s Expedition, 2 vols ~ complete, illustrated
illuminated, sxo.

GangreunionalGlobe,$1 50 per volume.
W-verly Novels, complete, 12 vols., cloth, $lO.

&k“ “ “ 27 volu..ha.lfcu.lf,$34; Jno.,
c. 9.Lil or the Ibo" Books Iwill deliver in Harrisburg

has oi charge. BEN F. FRENCH,
278 Pomylvufia Avon-n 9,Washington, I).c.

lube-chi
‘ .N L,W B 0 0 K 8 §

1 U B ‘l' R E G E I V E I)
“ SEAL AND @AY," by the Lnthor of “Wide, Wide

World,” -‘ Dol‘xra and Gents,” Ace.
“ HISTORY or us‘ruonrsmwby ALStevenn, LLJ).

rot file at - meERS’ BOOKSTORE,
npn No. 18 Marke st.

J 081‘ RECEIVED, '
A LARGE LSD SPLENDID ASSOETMENT Dl.ll

RICHLY GILT AND ORNAMENTAL
WINDOW CURTAINS,

PAPER BLINDS,
of vuignul Designs and Onion, for 8 cents,

TISSUE PAPER AND CUT FLY PAPER,
At , (myul SCHEFFHR’S BOUKSTURE.

WALL PAKER! W ALL PAPER.“
Just. received, our Spring Stock of WALL PAPER,

BOEDEES‘ NILE SCREENS, .tc., «kc. [tie the [urgent
and bent selected Hem-Imamin the city, rangiugiu price
ham nix (6) cents up to onedollar and nqunrter ($1.25.)

A: we purchase very low for canine we are prepared to
sell use low rates, if not. lower, than can be had else-
where. If purclniers will call and examine, we feel
confident that we can please them in resyect to price
md quality. E. M POLI.OOK & SON,
ell 3 Below Janee’ House. Market Square.

LETT E K: GAP, NOTE PAPERS.
Pena, Holders, Pencils, Envelopes, Sealing Wax, of

the hay: quality. at low prices, direct from the manu-
I'lcmrlul, an

mural! SOEEFFER’S OHBAP BOOKSTORE

LAW BOOKS ! LAW BOOKS ! l—A
{gamma ”swirl-men: of LAW BOOKS, all the State

Regatta 3nd Standard Elementary Works, with many of
the old English Rupol‘tu, scarce and rare, together with
I urge ”nun-neat. of second-hand Law Books, at very
10w prices. cu the one p712“ Buulcslure if

E M. BULLOCK an SON, -
Market Sqlmru, Ilnrrialmrz.I=l

fillstmuuwufi.
A N A ti. 1% 1 V A L 0 F

.

/ NE W GOO B S
APPROPRIATE TO THE SEASON!

SILK LINEN PAPER
FANS! FANSEE FANS!!!

MOTHER AID 521.3801!) 1.0! O!
SPLICED FISHING RODS!

'l'mnt Flies, Gut and link- Snnods, Grass Lines, Silk
«a Hair Pinned Lines, and a general assortment of-

I‘ISEING TACKLE! '

A on}: nun-n or
WALKING GANES!

Which we will sell as chatp u the cheapest!
Silver lied Loaded Sword Hickory [may

Olav-3 omen! Canon! 031105! Canes!
KELLEB’B DRUG IND FANCY STORE,

. no. 91 Int“sun",
South side. one door out of Fourthstreet jen.

B J.HARB.IS,. ' . ,o x . .

WORKER IN TIN,
SHEET IRON, AND

METALLIC ROOFING,
Swami Street, below aheamm,

HARRISB ORG, P4.
Inprom! (0an onion for my snide in. his branch 01
business; audifnot on hand,“ will make to orders»
than notice.

METALLIC ROOFING, 0f T-or Galvanised iron,
cam-ml: on hull. . ' ‘

Alla, fin and Sheet-tron Ware, agonizing, cc.
He hopes, by strict “taxman to the wants of his custo-

mers, to merit and receive I. generous alum of public pa}:-
range.

it? Every promise strictlyfulfilled.
B. I. HARRIS,

..ienmn Wneimfi-

FIB H 2 !

HACKEREL, (Nos. 1, 2 gm}.:15"?L . we: at: eriot.)
BRAD, (Mesa and very fine )

’ ( y p

[IE-BRING, (extra large.)

FISH!!!

COD FISH
SMOKE E KING 6 t D' b .BOOTCHHERRING,D [I B ,( xtalg y)

SARDINEB AND ANCHOVIES.
Ofijhe ‘50“? WE ha «2 Mackerel in whole. hulf. quarter

and ugh"? bblß “firing in who (5 and 11qu mm.
Theentire ‘o‘ new—unmet nun ms nsnsmss, and

will sell them at the luwbat marketrates.
lap“ WM. DOCK, Jn., a; 00.

FAMILY Bl BLES, from to to $lO,
«rangand handsomely hound, [gr-mm on 5006, paper

with «legal clan new typm mmat ,
M3] fiflfiflvmgm "ha-In Pmnh “Wit

CRANBEHBIESW—A firbnumn 1m
02:11:: received by WM. DOCK. Jun an on

FOR. a superior and cheap TAuLm 0r
SALAD OIL go 9.0

. KELLEB’S DRUG- STORE.

THE Fruit. Growers’ Handbook—by
WARKNG—vholeula andmttfl n »

Imm! an" InI‘ mm nnnhtnrn.

swam. OANbLES.-A large supply
43:1? "mm“ by . wu. DOCK. .h.‘ a: co.

IFyou‘m in want of a Detfnce go to
“141.333,”,“16.

VOL. 3.
1:311:11] fitubltg.

CITY LIVERY STABLES,
I .

fl BLACKBERRY ALL BY, fl
IN THE REAR OF HERR’S HOTEL.
The undersigned Iris re-cnmmen ed the L IV]? R Y

BU~INESS in his NEW AND SPACIOUS STABLES,
lo cated Is above. with a, large and nut d ntuck of

HORSES, CARRIAGES AND OMNIE USES,
Which he will hire at moderate rates.

octl3~diy F. K. SWAR’I‘Z.’

FRANK A. MURRAY
Successor to Wm. Parkkill,

may4:; EXCHANGE STABLE
THIRD STREET BELOW MARKET.

.1» . ‘-<- ‘

wmy Q ,

HAVING purchased the interent oil. 0. Adams n the
Mauishment.and made large additions to the: stock, the
:nuenignekia prepared to acfiymmodatp the public yitl:
iUPERIU HORSES for Suddle‘ or Cumin? purposely, and
with every variety of VEHICLES of the ates! and most

‘sppmven styles on reaaunafile harms.\mesU KE having will be accommodated with On
aim-son at short notice.

Carriages and Omnihusses, for funeral occasions! will. he
finished. accompanied by careful and obliging drivers.

He invitenan inspection of his stock, satisfied that it is
F“! equal to film of nny other establishment or the kind
in town; . “.. FRANK A. MURRAY

‘B-RANCH, STABLE
The undersigned has opened a branch ofhis “Liveryand

Exéhnngn- Stable”in the buildings late-5y occupied by A.
W. Barr. in Fourth atreet, opposite the Bethel, whure he
a prepared to aqua-module the public with Horses and
“bucks, at all times. on reasonable terms. Hisstock is
{surge and vuried, and will recommend itself.

mlfi-dtf ‘ FRANK A. MURRAY.

.fllififtflmlwufi.
TAKE NOTICE!

That we have recently added to our already full stock
0 F .5 BGA R S ‘

LA NORMATIS,
ImmKARI,

_
:

~EL MON 0, 5 49'-
LA BANANA .

OF PERFUMERY
Fox rm: Hana-Ram“:

TURKISH ESSENCE,
... ODOR 0F MUSE,
‘2 LUBIN’S ESSENCE BOUQUET.

For. TEE Knit: ‘
EAU LUSTRALE ‘cnvsml’Jznn POMATUM,

MYKTLE AND VIOLET POMATUM.
Eon 1m: 001191.“on :

111.0 or VENICE,
, Boar.- LEAF POWDER,

' . ' NEW MOWN HAYPOWDER,
BLANCDE PERLES.

~ 0 F SOA P S
anm’s FINEST _

MOSS ROSE, '
BENZOIN, _ .

UPPER TEN,
VIOLET,

NEW MOWN HAY, '
JOCKEY CLUB.

Having the largegt stock and bestassortment of Toilet
Articles. we fancy that we are better able than our com-
petitors to get up a. complete Toilet Set at any price de-
sired. Call and see. -

Always on hand, nFRESHStock ofDR UGS, MEDI-
CINES, CHEMICALS, 6w ,

consequent of. curre-
ceiring almost daily additions thereto. -

KELLER’S DRUGAND FANCY STORE,
91 Market Street, two doors East of Fourth Street,
sepfi South side.

PHOENIX FOUNDRY.
3.5. OSLER W. F. OELEE

JOHN J. OSLER 5: BROTHER,
(succussans TO JAMES yuan.)

FIDUNDERS AND MAC‘IIINISTS,
CornerPcnnsylva-nia Railroad and State Street,

HARRISBURG, PA.

MILL GEARTNG-, IRON FENCES, RAILROAD
AND CANAL WORK,

AND ALL DESCRIPTIONS OF

IRON CASTINGS
0N HAND on MADE TO‘ORDER.

MACHINE WORK AND REPAIRING PROMP'I‘LY
ATTENDED T0

PATTERNS MADE TO ORDER.
We have a large and complete assortment of Patterns

to select. from. 3:122

JUST RECEIVED!
A FULL ASSORTMENT OF

HUMPHREY’S HUMEDPATHIG SPECIFICS
'lO WHICH WE INVITE THE

- ATTENTION OF THE AFFLIGTEDI
For sale at

SCHEFFER’S BOOKSTORE,
up!) No. 18 Market at

‘VE OFFER T0
OUSTO M B R S

A New Lot of
‘

LADIES’ PURSES,
Of Beautifurstyles, substantially made

A Splendid Assortment of
GENTLEMBN’S WALLETS.

. 'A New and Elepnt Perfume,
KNIGHTS TEMP LABB’ -BOQUBT,

Put up in Out GlassEngraved Bottles.
A Complete Assortment of

HANDKERDHIBF PERFUMES,
_ 0f the best Manufacture. .

A very Handsome Variety of
POWDER PUFF BOXES.

- KELLER’S DRUG STORE,
117 WWI Market street

ESTABLISHED IN 1810
FANCY DYEING ESTABLISHMENT.

J & W. JONES, No 432 N. Front Street, above 08.1.
lowhill, Philadelphia, dye SILKS, WOOLEN AND
FANCY GOODS of everydescription. Tneir superior
style of Dyeing Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s Garments is
widely known. Grape and MerinoShawls dyed the most
brilliant. or plain colors. Crap-e and. Merino Shawls
cleaned to look like new—also. Gentleman’s apparel.
Curtains, &c., cleaned or re-dyed.

3? Call and look at our work before going else.
where. Bepll-d3m

“I HOLESALE GROCERY!
The subscribers are daily receiving GOODS from New

York, PhilmlelphiaandBulfiimorawhi ch they are selling
to Country Merchants at very small profits. Orders
filled promptly, and satisfaefion guaranteed. We have
a large supply of thefollowingarticles:

comm, TOBACCO,
SUGAR, RAMS,

SYRUPS. BACON,
TEA, great variety; FISH,

STABCH. ' SALT,
CHEESE, TAR. d: OIL,

SOAP, WHITE LEADJ
SPICES, GLASS,

POWDER 5; SHOT, LOAKUM a; PITCH,
FLOUR, PLASTER,

001 m do one, CEMENT,
CLOVERSEED, COAL.

Also, a large assortment ofBAR IRON, NAILS, and
RAILROAD SPIKEB.

EBY £5 KUNKEL.
£59123: August 6. 18603117413111 fl

C 0 9 fig—R’s GELATINE.The best
mi'érltfilre _m 31m mrket,lustramxxgdmfxgloegan}: bu

SCHEFFER’S Bookstore is the olace tomy Gold Pens-unnamed

KELLER’S DR UGSTORE is the plus.tobug Plant Media ine-
,

(Coal.

TO THE PUBLIC!
JOHN TILL’S

C 0 A L Y A R I),
Lsoumnpsmconn STREET,

BELOW pxgrr’s ROLLING MILL,
HARRISBURG, re“,

Where he has constantly on hand
LTKENS VALLEY BROKEN, EGG,STOVI€ AM)

NUT COAL.
ALSO,

WILKEBBARRE STEAM BOAT, BIiQKEN , STOVE

ALL OF THE BEST 'QUALIni
It will be delivered to consumer: clean, and full

weight wnrnnted.
{D’ CONSUMERS GIVE ME'A CALL FOR YOUR

WINTER SUPPLY. - -.

{l3' Orders left at my house, inWalnut street, near
Fifth; or at Brnbnker‘s, North street; J. L. Specl’s,
Market Square; Wm. Bostick’s, corner of Seéand and
South streets, and John Lingle-‘s', Second and Mulberry

streets, will receive prompt attention
jyla-dam ' viii JOHN TILL

COAL! 0012A“!
ONLY YARD IN TOIVN TéAT DELIVERSI)

c o A L B Y £ll a
P A TENT W EIQ'H CARTS!

NOW IS THE TIME
For every family to get. in their supply of Coal for the
winter—weighed an the ir dour by the Patent Weigh
Cans. The accuracy qftlwne Cam:19am: dinputes, and
they never get out of order, as is frequently the case M

the Platfurm Scales; besides, the consumer has the
satisfaction of proving the Weight. of his 00211 at his

P33." ‘huuse. . '
I have a. large supply ofCoal on hand, co-‘;l-“ug of
s. M. 00.78 LYKENS VALLEY GUM: ail sizes, .

LIKENS VALLEY do
_

“ “

mLKESBARRE do. ~
"

BITUMINUUS BROAD TOP do. ,

All 00111 of the best qualitj mined, and delivered free
from all impuritien, at the lowest rates, by the boat.or
car lead, single, half or third of tons, and by the bulhei.

_JAMES M. WHEELER.
Harrisburg, Septembr: 24:1360.—§ep25 2

COAL! UUALL! COAL!!!
HOW IS YOUR TIME

TO GET CLEAN COAL!
FULL WEIGHT AND NOTHING SHORT OF IT!

Thankful to my friends and cusmmets tor their liberal
patronage, Iwould informthem uuflhe public generally,
that. I am fully prepared, onshort notice,t uuupply them
with all kinds of ,

SUPERIOR COAL OF ALL SIZES.
FREE FROM SLATE, AND CAREFU‘LLY SCREENED,

A1: As now A
FIGURE 48 FAIR DE4LING WILL AFFORD! 3.

Altlmngh my Coal is not Wé‘xgheu i‘u SELF-Walcumo.
0A R'l‘s, BUT Id WEIGHEU UN SCALES ACCURA'I‘ELY l'kSTEfi“
BY THE SEALER 0P WEIGHTS AND MEAa‘BR- 8. and con-
sumera may rest assumd that. chi-y will be fairly and
honestly dean mm. I sell nothing but. the very beat
actiule, and no mixing.

Also, HICKORY, UAR and PINE WOOD always on ‘
hand. aep‘L-diim GEO. P. WIESTLING.

COAL! COALH COAL!!!
The subscriber is preym-ed act all times to deliver to

the citizens of Harrisburg the dilferent kinds and sizes
of LYKENS VALLEY, PINE GROVE AND WILKES
BARR!) GOAL, weighed on the ('JTY WEIGH CART
at the consumer’s duor, and full weight guaranteed
Prices In; lowas at. any regular yard in the city. Orders
lett at his office, corner Fourth and Market streets, or

dropped in the Post-office, will be promptly attended to.
aull-dSm DAVID M’GORMICK.

COAL! WUUDU PU w DELL! 1!
JAMES M. WHEELER,

. DE ALE B. I N
HARD AN D SuFT COAL‘,

OAK, HICKORY AN D PINE WOOD
CORN, OATS, 6L6.

‘ AGENT F01:
DUPONT’S CELEB RA TED POWDER!

11:?"All Con.) delivered clean, and weighed at con-
sumer’s door. by the Patent Weigh Carts. The reputaf
tion of these Scales is so well established that I believe
no person doubts their correctness. If any do,they are
Lt liberty to test them in any way, and H' the Coal falls
short. ten pounds they can have the Coal
j029 JAM In! M. WHEELER.

UP TOWN!
PATENT WEIGH CARTS

For theconvenience of my numerous uptown custom-
ers, I have established. in eonnuetiun w lh my old yard,
a Brunei: Goal Yard oppofite North street. in a. line with
the Pennsylvania. canal, having the office formerly occu-
pied by Mr E. Harris. where consumers of Coal in that
vicinity and Verbekrtown can recvive their (Inal by the

PATENT WEIGH OABTS,
WITHOUT L‘XTRA CHARGE FOR HA ULING,

And in any quantity they may denim, as low a can be
iptuchuaed anywhere.a FIVE THOUSAND TONS COAL ON HAND,

LYKENS VALLEY and WILKESBARBE, all sizes.
Filming to maintain fair priczshbut unwilling

Inbe mum-sold byany parlzes.
flj’All Coal forked up and delivers! clemmd free

from all impurities, and the 655! article mined. »
Orders received at eitherYard will be promptly filled,

at! 311 Goal delivered by t .8 Patent Weigh Carts.
Coal sold by Boat, Cal: load, single, half or third of

tons, and by the bushel.
. JAMES M. WHEELER

Harrisburg, October 13, 186 '.—Dctls

CHOICE SAUGES!
woncnsmnsnmn.

LUOKNOW CHUTNY,
CONTINENTAL,

song’s sunuu,
ATHENEUM,

LONDON CLUB,
- em 301mm pram,

' mDIA sov,
READING SAUCE,

Eneusn PEPPER swan.
WM. DOCK. IL, 3; co.For sale by

_mylo

I)I’OTTV]LLE GLASS WORKS,
PIfILADELPIIIJI,

MANUFACTURE

CARBOYS, DEMIJOHNS,
WINE, PORTER, MINERAL WATER, PICKLE AND

PRESER VE BOTTLES
or «VERY DESCRIPTION.

11. B. & G. W. BENNERS,
ocl9-dly 27 South Front steret, Philadelpnm

INSTRUCTION IN MUSIC.
P. W. WEBER, nephew and taught by the well re-

mempered late F. W. Weber, ofHarrisbur’g, is prepared
to give lessons in music upon the PIANO, VIOLIN-OELLQ, VIOLIN and FLUTE. He will give lens-ans at
his resndenco, corner of Locust ‘atreet and River alley
or atthe homes of pupils. au2s-d6m

JUST RECEIVED!
INK FOUNTAIN! INK FOUNTAIN!

A vary ingenious attachment to any meynuic pen, bywhich one dip of ink is Sufficient to wnte n (0013931,
page. Forsale at SGHEFFER’S BOOKSTORE,

9439 NO. 18 Market st
1FINE GONDIMENTS ! !-Iu X T R. A

FRENCH MUSTARD. a choice Variety or SALAD
OILS. SAUCES and KETCHUPS of every dencription.mm WM. DOCK. .12.. an 00.

1y“ MD APPLES AND DRIED
, PEACHES for sale by _

octl9 WM. DOOK, .13., a: CO.

5:3"? 37431:?351'ffil» _I, I I! has: ' 33,9! tiff“ I “g
».. I

(' 7 II"
'“ U gagl&s?!”paw-s‘:'"-.=~=:w\~

.
, .37} q 'IIIGIE; I. 2'. ,2 a ;‘__. _._

‘‘ » é . _-7.’ p. , _7, {LL .9 t5‘~.".«.1.4—7.. -...-.;.-.'..,:..=:.

I f I ‘ , ,A..__ ---—‘-—--—-——-----<-w~—~'1::::::_:LT-7—:V——'—*“"thnm:‘72:.‘3;:“"““"“_’:‘.‘.:’#:l2l233l2‘3‘;LTTTJTC:———_—::::~-—~- _‘hi‘?HARRISBURG, rA.,>A'IUBDAY, NOVEMBEP 0, 1860.

Gm flontrmtuts.
ARMY SUPPLIES—LEA]HER.

Aunt Gmnnno AND EQUIPAGE Oman,
Pmunnunu, Och-her 27. 1860

SE ALED PROPusALSor» im ited, and W 1 ll be received
at this ollice until 1'). u’clm‘k. M .

. f Mood y, tho nine-
teenth or Novemhrr next. for furnishing. by contract,
Leather of the beat quality and kind, as heruinaf'erspo-
olflvrl; to b- delivured fit Ihe U. 8 Army Clothing and
Equipnge Depot, (Schuvlkill AlfiEllfll,) in quantities as
only M! :- qnimd

6,000 Si Inn of Wax uppnr Leather. oak tanned, from
- Hammer hvdes. shoved per square foot.

100 000 pounds ofSole Luatller, oak t‘nnue'd, from Buenos
Ayrea or La Pluto Hides, per pound.

7.000 poundsW- ll: Leather, oak tanned,from slaughter
hides, pier pound.

1,000Sidva, Black Bridle LethEr. oak tanned, from
slaughter hides, ShuVrd, per square foot

, 100 Sidl-s Bus—at Bridl e. Lentils-r, ofthe. samekind and
description, yer square foot.

1,500feet. at V-izur Luau. her, jcpnuned on both sides—-
nne black the other green—perrquare foot.

200 feet of l‘hinu strap Leathvr, japnnned black on
the grain side, per square foot.

100 skins ofGont Morocco, heavy Tampico, black hid
finish, each.

890 Skins Sheep Morocco, block, each.
WU Huck Skins, drrssul yellow, ouch.

1,600puum' s splithcnther, finished without blocking,
per pound.

1,500feet. Stock lionlher, dressed by the Morocco pro-
ceSs, usual thickness, pur sq tare foot.

Samples ofthe quality of the ILUQ'VS can be examined
at. this office. ' ’

Pl‘upflfiltls will be received for each kind of Leather
uepnrnt ly; and for any portion of theUppu‘, Solo. Welt
and Blackhridle Leather, not, lessthan One—fourth ofthe
quantityj’

‘.

‘ Uontrnots will be awarded to the lowest responsible
bidd :- who shall furnish tho; requisite security [or the
performance lhercof. .7: 1 . ‘

The privilcge is reserved by ihe Unifed States of in-
creasing the quantity from one-Iourth to o'ne~hall', at any
time prior to Ihe coma-lotion of the cantract, by giving
the contractor thirty dllyS’ notice of such 'desired in»
crraso; and of rejecting on proposal which may be con-
sidorvd extravngant.

Bidders will state in theirproposals theirplnne of hnai~
ness. v ith the names, nddruss and respon~ibilnty of two
persons offered as_secnrity, with the acknowledgments
of will pmgoun thul they Wlll be such security, or will he
reagionsi blt‘ that. good security be furnished in case a. con-
trac is obiaiued

Form~ 0| Iroposnls and gna-rraniy will be furnished.
upon npplicnlion to this office, and none will be consid-
ered that do not conform thereto. ‘

Dcliverien to commenceon the tenth day ofDecember,
and tn b-- coufiuuud in s uni-monthly proportions until
the quanlily contracted for be delivered, by the first ol‘
Mnrch. 1861.

11. is to he distinctlv understood that contracts amnot
transferable without the consent of the proper author-
ity; and that any sale, assignment or transfer, without
such consent having linen obtained-(except:under a. pro-
cess of low,) will be regar ed as an alizllldonmcnt of the
voutraot, and the c ntructor and his securities will be
‘huld responsible for all loss or damage to the United
States whivh may «rise thdl'el'rom.

Payments will be made oneach delivery. Tenper cent
of the amounlof enuhnrlnvvry will be rfltzilled until the
contrvlot shall be eompluted, which Will be forfeited to
the United States in case nl‘ defamationon the part of
the contr ctur in fulfilling the contract.

Proposalydll he endorsed “Proposals for furnishing
Army Supplies," and be addressed to
, , L‘DL. CHARM-ls THOMAS,
_ octao-tnthrslbili’. A 0,. M. Gen’l U. 8. Army.

firming filmiyinw.

THE GBUVER 65 BAKER
NOISELESS

FAMILY SEWING MACHINE
is rapidly snp‘rseding all others for family use. The
Dousns LOCK-STITCH formed by this Machine is found
to be [ln only one which survives the wash-tub on bias
seams. and, therefore, the only one permanently valu-
able for Family Sewing.
READ THE FOLLOWIN G TESTIMONY:

“Mrs. JEFFERSON DAVIS, presents her compliments to
Grove:- 8:. Baker. and tnkes pleasure in saying thnt she
has used one of their Mnehineu for two years, and. finds
it still in goud order, makes a beautiful stitch, and does
easily workol‘auy Kind.”— Washington, D 17.

“It. is a. beautiful thing, and puts ereryhodv into an
excitement of‘good humor. Were I e Catholic, I would
insist. upon Saints Grover-& Baker having an eternal
holiday in commemoration of their good deeds for hu~
munity.”—(‘mssius M. (710.31.

“My wife has land one of Grover k Baker’s Family
Sewing Machines for some time,‘and I am satisfied it is
oneof the best labor-saving machines that hes heen in—-
vented. I take much pleasure in recommending it to
the public.”—l. (i. Horns, Garrmor qf Tcnuemce

“0n the recommendation of». friend, I procured,some
months since. one ofyour FemilySewing Machines. My
founily has been, most successful in its use. from the
start, with-.utany trouble or difficulty whatever in its
nmnngement. My wife were it is u ‘i'emily blessing,’ and
could not be inducrd to dispense with its use—in all of
which I most heartily coucur.”—James Potluck, Ex-
act-"rm” (JPenusg/lmmm. j '

“The undersigned. Cnenevuex of various denomina—-
tions. having purchased and used in our l'nmilies UROv
VER& BAKER’S CELEBRATED FAMILY SEWING
MACHINE, take plum-ire. in recommending“ as an in-
strument l'ully ’cmubining the essentials of u. good ms.-
chiue Its benutil'ux simplicity, ease of management,
and the strength and enesticfly of its stitch, unite to
render i' a. nmchine unsurpassed by any in the market,
and one which We feel confident will give satisfaction to
all who may puruhilse and use it.”

Rev. W P. STRICKLAND. New York.
Rev. E. l'. ROMrERI‘. D. D., Allmny, N. Y.
Rev. W. B. SPRAGUE, D. D , Albnny, N. Y.
Rev. JOHN “11055. Baltimore, Md.
Rev. JOHN M'CRON, D. D., Baltimore, Mil.
Rev. w A. CROUKER, North-ii, Va.
Rev. JOHN PARIS. Norfolk, Va. -
Rev. G. HANKEL, D D., Charleston, 8. C.
Rev. G. A LUYAL. Charleston, S. C.
Rev. B. B ROSS, Mubilu, Alli.
Rev.’A. A. PORTER, Selliig‘Ala,
Prof. W. .0. WILSON, D. D., Geneva, N. ‘l’.
Rev. W. 11. CURRY, A. 1“,, Geneva. N Y.
Rev. IfiTLIRNBULL BACKUS, D. D., Schenectady,

. Y.
Rev. B. W CHIDLAW, A. M., Cincinnati, Ohio.
Rev. 1“. PERKINS. Cincinnati,Ohio.
Prof. I. I. McELHI-JNNY, D D., Gnmbiex- Ohiu.
Rev. ENSTEIN MOBBOUHH, Cambridge éity, Ind.
Rev.JOSEPH ELDBIDGE, Norfolk, Conn.
llev. OSMOND C. BAKER, Bishop of M. E. Church,

Concord, N. R.

OFFICES.
495Broadway, New York; 18 Summer Street, Boston;
730 Chestnut. Street, Philadelphia; 181 Bal'imore Street,Bultimore ; 249 King Street, Charleston; 11CumpStrcez,
New Orleans; 124 North Fourth Mreet,St. Louis; 58
West Fourth Street, Cincinnati; 111 Superior Street,
Cleveland; and all the principal cities and towns in the
United States.
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PENNSYLVANIA
STEAM DYEING ESTABLISHMENT.

104 MARKET-STREET,
BETWEEN FO URTH AND FIFTH.

HARRISBURG, PA.,
Where evary description of Ladies’ and Gvnflemen'sGarments, Piece Goods, 3a.. are Dyed, 0 caused andfinished in the best manner and a' Ihe Shlli’t"ht notice.
nO6 dauvly - DODGE k 01)., Proprietors.

. .
.N, 0 T l C h .—'l he undersigned bavm:

I Opened an English and Classical School fur Boys in
the Leqture Room nf what was formerly called the
“Umted. Brethren Church.” on Front. betweun “’nlnut
and Locust ntrevts. is pertlred to receive pupils and
instruct them in the branches "sun. 1y tuughr. in schools
of that character. The number of pupils in limin *0
twenty-five.

Fur informatinn with regard to terms, 850-. aM"! ‘0
Rev. Mr.Runmsox and Rev. Mr. (Lu-run,or 99'9"“‘11’

Buumfle« HERB Na:
23.11151; received by WM. DUCK, 13., J; 00

03

EXTR A Sugar (‘ured Hams, ‘For nale by [oct26.] WM. DOCK, .13., a; 00
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BUFFALO HUNTING IN SOUTII
AFRICA. ‘ .

Buffalo hunting at. the Cape is so totally
different. from the chase of the American hnt'
falo, that. perhaps an account. of' a day’s hunt.
and description of the Cape buffalo may not.
prove uninteresting. .

In the cool season of 1854 I journeyed.with
one companion, to hunt. upon the east coast of
Attica. Our starting point. was Natal, and
after twenty-eight. days (raking. we art-ived at
our ground. We encamped upon a. mountain-ous ridge, a spur of the grt-at Drakenh'izrgs or
Quathlamlta range of mountains; which t‘ujt
nearly across the whole continent from eastfito
west. From our lofty place of abode we could
mark the course of the Pongula river as it
flowed through the valley below. The -cenery
was beautiful: large undulatingdowna, dotted
with clumps of large and majestic trees, gave
an idea rather of an extensive park than a
wild and uninhabitedcountry, so full of malaria,
and fever, that, even the natives. after vain
attempts to locate thrmselves, were Thin—filo fly»
from so unhealthy a. spot. Engaging the ser-
viCe of twenty-four Knt‘tirs of the Amaswazu
tribe, we descended into the lower grounds, in
light marching order, leaving our European ser-
vants, comp, wagons, Bm, 8.20., on the mountain.
Pitching a. small patrol Icm upon the bank of
a river, I left, the party, and accompanied by
two Kofiirs, snllied forth with the intention of
stalking buffalo. After a long walk. I sue-
ceeded in getting within twenty yards of four
old bn‘tls; they stood facing me, evidently
alarmnd, but, as yet had not (IL-peeled mystealthy
approach. A

Smuding as they did, it was an awkward
shot; the immense mass of horn upon the
forehead sheaths it With a. coat. of mail; in
aiddition go which hulfolo carry their noSe-s

high, thus affording no sure mark when facing
the hunter. I aimed at thepoint of the shoulder
and fired; the ball (a. 2 021 one) told. I think
behind abush as the bull galloprd heavily away.
I started a Knfiir to keep him in sight, and it
was well'l oid so. Hostily reionding, I fol-
lowed, end was joined by the Keflir, who re-
ported that, oner proceeding in short. disrence,
the wounded anii'nai had proceeded sharp round
a. bush, upon Ihe edge of the genie-path.—
Cautiously advancing; I get. within eighty
yards; I sow my friend waiting eVidently with
the intention of charging whoever followed
him upon the path. There was no bush be-
tween no, and not liking to approach nearer I
fired at. him ; the bullet hit again, but the dis-
tance was was too great for tho ~shot“ to be
effect—nu]. He now moved slowly and suikily
off, followed at axre~pecleble distance by the
some intelligent native who had previously
spotted him. I found, upon advancing, ehe
Knflir watching a. small clump of bush, in
which the buffalo was reported to have taken
refuge. I desired him to advance with me and
point. him out; both anfirs declined acoompn~
nying me. alleging (he bnflalo was dangerous
and meant. mischief.

Sitting down to watch the hush. I dispatched
a messenger to the tent—almost. half a. mile
diatom—for the dogs). In emery short time the
dogs (six in number, and led in leashes) ar-
rivexl. Cautiously entering the thicket, the
natives pointed out. a. dense mimoamt bush, in
which the butlolowas standing. Ic--uld merely
see the outlines of his figure: I could aim ntno
vital part; so, directing the Knflirs to slip the
dogs the moment; I fired, 1 took o hasty shot.
The eflect was electrical; the previous moment.
the most perfect. stillness reigned—all was si-
lent; but. the. discharge had scarcely taken
place, when, with an angry roar, the buffalo
bore down upon us; the small bushes hemeen
werelevelled in a moment, everything yield ng
to his strength and ponderous bulk. Form
nately the. Knfiirs did not (am they often (in)
lose their presence of mind—they elipped the
dogs; dashing at. him, his course was changed,
and I followed in order to administer another
dose; but so sudden and impeiuoue were his
attacks. that. afl ernorrowly escaping more than
once, I was thin to leave the covert nod watch
for a chance of a shot. outside. Presently he
broke corert, on the other side. and wentot‘f full
speed for theriver. with the whole. prick of dogs
in full chase. I followed as lost. as I could.
Upon arriving at the river, I found him at. boy
the other side. I a-guin fired. but the distance
was about eighty yards—too for to kill. Tre'
mendously worried by the dogs, he repeatedly
took to the Water. making down the stream:—
I continued a warm firc lrom the opposite hunk
over ageing! the tent. Alter receiving many
balls, he swam across in the deep water t-o~
words me. I waited until he was within ten
yards of the Water’s edge, and fired. This shot;
proved fatal; his no’se sank beneath toe stream,
the waters of which weredyed with his blood;
while some of the dogs climbed upon his back,
biting his ears and worrying him to the last.

I certainly obtained this animal solely from
the exertions of the dogs. It. was highly ex-
citing to see the battle in the water. The
staunch manner in which they stuck to him
was really wonderful, and excited my admira-
tion not. a little. . -

To hunt. bufi'alo successfully, it- is necessary
the hunter should have a perfect knowledge of
their habits and modes of life; he should be
able to follow their spoor in the bush, to tell
how old it. is. whether the animal is alarmed
and moving rapidly, or is merely feeding as he
goes along. He should know where to‘ look
for them nt’difl'crent periods of the day. and,
when found, how to approach them, and above
all. when wounded, how‘to secure them. With-
out this knowledge the Sportsman’s education
is incomplete, and besides want. of success. he
will find himself frequently in dangerous and
difficult. situations nnbh as would not occur to a i

t more accomplished‘bro’thersportsman. '
i lam led to these reflections Ivy file many
partivs I have Seen start. well PrOV’ded "uh
everything but the requisite k'nOWledg‘3 0f the
habits and instincts of the mllmflls they ”fire
about to pursue. and consequently return dlB-
- Something. mare than being a,
good rifle shot is "(lum'di ""5 FPGCWE 0f
game have thll' own Pecul‘m' habltS, and to
me I must. confess "0‘ the 16335 attractive por-
tion of the sport was, by a knowledge of their
habits. to be able W bring the chase to a sues
cessful issue. '

The cows and your“! bufinloare to be found
in horde; the Old bulls are generally alone, or
perhaps in small hoops. from three to ten in
number. About. the time the rows attire, and
for weeks afterwards, the bulls remain with
the rest of the herd; they then separate, and,
Ihnugh they are Occasionally all found together,
they are more usually apart. The cows hide
their young in the thickest. and most. bushy
klonfS. keeping by them during the day, and
leading them forth at. night to feed. About.
sunset, when not much disturhed, the herd may
by. seen gathering at. the edge of the bush: du-
rtng the night» they come out into the open
plains and graze; soon after daybreak they re-
turn to the hush, seeking the thickeetand most.
impenetrable places. “ht-re. sheltered ft om the
heat of the sun. they sleep until the approach of
night again calls them forth. The calves re-
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main with the herd after they have ceased to
follow the cove, and none but the oldest and
strongest bulls separate from the ‘main body.

Very early in the morning is the best time
for homing. as they may then be found on the
plains, and may be intercepted on their return.
to the bush, and hunted on horseback. Some-
times they return early to their favorite kloofl. .
It. is then necessary to follow the spear, obser-
ving the utmost. precaution not to make any
noise. The crack of a. dry stick under foob is
enough to start the whole'herd,which, rushing
blindly through the bush, terrify [haunt-ken
by the astounding noise lhey make. Sometimefi‘
their quick scent. will indicaie to themthe ap—-
proach of an enemy. Should the rush take
place in the direction‘ihe hunter is advancing.
his situation is one of extreme peril, as intheir
headlong flight. thoyyclyurgeEthalever is ills:their way. A quick _ascéig’s'into t gauge“. 5.7;
tree is the wisest pith, but, i: ..

" ' ' “1.325:
is too stunted, and the hunter moi roar o :13?”
presence of mind, and secure the best conceal‘
mem. he can.

The large horns and tough skin of thebufi‘th
10 render a long shot useless. At-out fin, or
sixty yards is usually the distance. but in the
thick bush the heat plan is to creep, if possible,
within fifteen or twenty yards ; ebulletuflrom'
eight to twelve to lllupound lodged behind the
bend of the shoulder is generally to be relied
upon. though a single shot is rarely instanta-
neously fatal. A single animal is more easily
approached than a herd; wheu'in number:
some are always standing on the look-out. '5.
solitary bull. on the contrary, will sometimes
rise within hali‘arlozen paces. Whenwounded.
and in the bush or long reeds, they are exoced~
ingly dangerous. The extreme rapidity with
which they dash through the thickc st and
strongest ect-cert, their quick sight and keen
scent. render the utmost caution necessary.—
Plunging along: a. game path, they will suddetb
ly wheel round some Lush, and the hunter,
following hot. upon the epoor is prostrate!
hvfore he as time to raise his gun. It is then
the vindictive and savage nature of the buffalo
shows itsell‘; stomping with his fore tact. and
goring with his horns, I have known them to
break every bone in their victim’s Izody. With
well trained (logs you may follow boldly, as by
their incessant. barking you are made aware of
his exact. locale, and the attacks of' the dogsoccupy his attention sufficiently to allow of a
deliberate aim being taken; hut dogs should
he kept in leashes and slipped after the woun-
ded buti'alo; otherwise, ifallowed to range in the
covert. they would probably drive every one
out without. a. shot being obtained.

Buffaloes are greatly molested hy the swarms
of flies and myriads of ticks which always
accompany them. A very constant attendant
upon them is the email brown bird called by
the colonists the lick bird. 'lllls bll‘d is nlwaye
found in considerable numbers in the neighbor-
hood of bnfi'aloes, and I have often noticed
them flying and screaming in great agitation
when we have approached their friends. I
believe they not unfrequently give the alarm,
which is followed by instantaneous flight.._ I
bud often heard the story, but. confess ‘I what
sceptical until convinced by ocular demonstra-
tion.

Such is the African buffalo; cu‘ming and
suspicious. it. is difficult to ayprnncfi. but when
wounded and its passions roused, it is as dan-
gerous 221:! formidable m antagonist as the
keeueat sportsman would wish to encounter.

Fran) PorAToxs.—One of the wittiest and
most. genial writers of the New York Daily
Press, just now, is “C. H. W.,” who, in onenf
his watering place letters tothe i’imcs, describm
the ecstasy of fried potaloe eating at Saratoga.
laké: .

‘ Before coming to Sorotogs, I encountered a
‘ young lady who had just completed the tour of

‘ Niagara Falls and the White Mountains. To
the question of what she hm] seen and found
worth mentioning during her travels, she ro-
plied that. the fried potatoes at. Saratogo. lake
were delightful. In the course of an hour’s
conversation you could pump nothing from her

1 but. fried putato'ee. The same enthusiasm pre-
vn‘ils with every one you meet. The livery-
keeper urges you to have a. horse and ride or
drive to the lake, and his main argument. is
"fried potatoes.” The consequence isthutyou
look forward with pleasant. longiugs tothe time
when you shall tnste those fried potatoes; you
reserve them as the closing bonne bouche ofyour
visit. and yet you are afraid to touch them for
fear of disappointment. You will permit-me to
tell you how the luxury should be enjoyed.—
Therc is a. proper way of doing all things, even
the eating of potatoes.

You can go to the lake in an omnibus, dem-
ocratically; you can go in a. hack, aristocratic-
ally; or you can go in nbuggy, respects-Hy. If
you are the favored correspondent of a New
York daily. whichpaysyour expenses and never:
examines the items of the account, it. is best. to
gorespectebly. Either to enhance the “heof
the ride or to increase the reputation of his
horses, the livery keeper will‘tell you the lake
in distant. between five and six miles. Put no
faith in the statement, but. drive off at a dog-
trot, and you’ll be on'its banks in less than half
an hour. It is not goodpolicy to take a lady
with you; ladies never look well while eating,
and there is nothing poetical about a potatoo.
There is sometimes a piquont. expression about
a. lady’s face when she is nibbling bot corn of
the ear, like a coon, but, as _o general thing,
that employment. is not. attractive to a looker-on.
Hod Petrarch once seen his Laura with a.corn-
oob between her teeth. I apprehend that. the
length of his love melodies would have been
materially lessened.

l When you drive up to the door of the Lake
House, it. is not. necessary to any n. word; the
waiter sees fried potatoes in your eyes, and
passes the word tit once. But, ifyou wish a
fresh trout, you must make that wish manifest.
Very soon on aroma comes floating on the sir,
and then it. is well to go down on the banks of
the lake and throw stones in the water till the
boy calls you to the house, because the very
smell of the sizzling vegetable is intoxicating.
Seat. yourself at the table, restrain nll enthusi-
asm on your part, or on that. of your compan-
ion. and eat moderately. Beware of indiscreet
haste in placing the tempting morsels in your
mouth. for they are hot. Threaten your cam-
panion with the infliction of your lost poem if
he ventures to speak, and then proceed deerrously to eat. Übstinately reluso to belie e
that. you have a peach in your mouth instead of
a potatoe. Swallow with deliberation. and do
not. eat to satiety. When there are no potatoes
left, rise slowly from the table, and tell the
proprietor that. you wish a. glass of waterwithn.
fly in it—the fly is for the benefit of the trout,
you understand. If the trout does not rise at
the fly, it. is no matter; you have done your
duty in that respect. and' the fish is derelict—-
no blame to you. Now pay your bill, if you
have money enough,anddrive off; it‘you haven't,
money.enough, the same rule is imperative-fin
either event drive elf—but. in the latter it. Is
'.'ell to urge the horse a. little. Start. for New
York the next morning, and if at. M}? subse-
quent period of your life any one Intimates to ‘
you' that. the gods on high Olympus hvo on
nectar and embrosio, tell them they are fatally
mistaken—that their exclusive diet is tried po-
tntoes, a trout, and a glass of somethingwith it.
fly in it. _


